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Mission Prologue:  

Last time on the Qa'rol …

Two of the slaves gave the slip to a very eager K'EKtar who was trying to get on Q'tor's good side.  He was only trying to help .. but help can get you thrown in the torture booth if you don't watch your steps.

While the two slaves, Sam and Talora, were out making use of their free time, Q'tor was busy setting the stage with Director General K'lon.  The slaves eventually returned and convinced Q'tor that they were only doing what they were told to do.

Of course Q'tor didn't buy it, but in the meantime, Talora made contact with one of her “associates.”  What is Talora's connection with all of this?  Someone got a message out that Q'tor had purchased slaves .. Is it possible the mole could be Talora?  And if this were so, how did she get the message out when she was being held in the cargo bay?

Then there's the message that was intercepted by Mo'rak on the Qa'rol, and an unknown message that was intercepted by Toir on the Tar.  Who's planting these messages?  And why?   And is there any connection with the rebellion that is being plotted on against Earth, or is this someone's idea of just wanting to be in charge?

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present …
A Mirror Universe Special Event
“Reflections”

Chapter Four 
Mind Games?
Stardate 10803.15



<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>



Host Q`torHoD says:
::Enters the bridge.:: Mor'ak:  Is Toir still on the tar?

Samantha says:
::Entering the cargo bay with Talora.::  Talora:  Toir will be here for me shortly.  Is there anything you need me to do?  He'll be taking me soon.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Following the Captain, ensuring others are keeping far enough.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Standing up.::  CO: No, Sir, he is on his way to the cargo bay to collect his slave.

Ben says:
::In the Qa'rol's Cargo Bay doing crunches on the floor near his nest.::

Talora says:
::Walks right with her.:: Sam: I want you to stay safe. There's more going on here than meets the eye. Be very careful and don't blow our cover.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Entering the airlock heading for the cargo bay.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak: Send security to bring him to my ready room.  I want to see you there now.  ::Turns and heads into his Ready Room.::

Ben says:
::Sees the girls enter, apparently no worse the wear, for their little adventure.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Enters the airlock to the Qa'rol.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor: Classified meeting or not?  Should I follow?

Samantha says:
Talora:  Someone slipped me a note while we were on the station.  I think it was from ::whispers something in her ear.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Ec: Guard the door until Toir arrives, and then come in.

Ben says:
::Decides his workout time is over.  Gets a towel and wets it with water and begins to wipe the sweat off himself.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO: Yes, Sir.     
CTO: Send a security team and collect Toir.  He should be on board by now.

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
::Sits on the bridge of the tar, at the Flight Control Officer’s station waiting for orders.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*: My lord, I have boarded the ship.  Do you need me on the bridge?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Nods and stands by the door.::

Talora says:
::Frowns.:: Sam: What did it say?

Host Q`torHoD says:
*CEO*: Ready Engineering for departure.

Samantha says:
Talora:  It said, "I am not your enemy."  Trouble is .. I don't know how it got there.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Going to the Captain.::  CO:  What is the matter, Sir,  ::Whispering.::

Tactical says: 
Mo'rak: Aye, they'll bring him right up.  ::Sends Security for Toir.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*: jlyaj. [Understood]

Samantha says:
::Looks over at Ben.::  Ben:  You okay?  You look pale.

Talora says:
::Shakes her head.:: Sam: This isn't something to take lightly. I wouldn't trust him just yet...  ::Turns to see Ben.:: Ben: My goodness you do look pale...are you ill?

Ben says:
Sam: I'm not pale and I feel just fine.  ::Goes to put the wet towel in the recycler.::

Samantha says:
Ben:  Why are you so angry with us?  What'd we do to you anyway?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Heads for engineering.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  First thing is first.  I want to know where that message came from, who sent it, why, and who it was intended for.

Security says:
Toir:  Captain wants to see you, on the double.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Keeps antenna moving about the room, listening to what's going on.::

Talora says:
::Walks over to him and gives him a motherly smile before placing the back of her hand against his forehead, measuring his temp.::

Samantha says:
::Looks at Ben.::  Ben:  Could be worse.  She could be using that old-fashioned earth thermometer.  ::Grins at him.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Turns a corner, hears and faces a security guard with a disrupter pointed at him.::   SEC: What is the meaning of this?

Ben says:
Sam:  I'm not angry with anybody; a slave can't afford to be.  I just think you both were right.  The less contact we have the better for all of us.

Ben says:
::Goes to his corner.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  In the meantime, all communications from the Qa'rol will be forbidden without my direct authorization.

Ben says:
Talora: Backs away from the intruder.  Hey, personal space, huh?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Double checks the warp drive of the warbird.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  I understand.   
*OPS*:  Lock out all COM traffic until further notice from the Captain.

Talora says:
::Sighs and stands back up again.:: Ben: Just looking out for my friends. Be not afraid.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Decides to do a walk through engineering this time as something is bothering him.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  My next subject of conversation is a bit more sensitive, old friend.

Samantha says:
Ben:  We have to find a way to stay together.  Remember .. there's always strength in numbers.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  What is in Toir's head?  In recent weeks he has seemed a bit rebellious.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at some of the cargo that is marked for engineering.::

Talora says:
::Nods.::  Ben:  Soon we'll be the only two here. And if we separate like this, it'll be easy pickings.

Ben says:
Sam: Stay together? I can't remember ever being together. Beside you two mean nothing but trouble for me. I prefer to be alone.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Collars a Klingon by the shoulders.:: Klingon EO: Where did these boxes and crates come from?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  I do not know.  He tends to get big-headed at times, but I don't see him going to that extreme; if I know what you’re thinking?

Samantha says:
Ben:  You can be such a turd at times, you know that, don't you?  Fine!  Be by yourself.  Don't expect me to come save your butt when you need a friend!

Klingon EO says: 
CEO: They were transported here.

Talora says:
::Closes her eyes.::  Sam:  Samantha, calm your temper.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Walking with the guards going to the bridge.::

Ben says:
Talora: Don't worry, I won't interfere with whatever you are up to, and I'm not as stupid as you think.  I do know you are up to something, and I want no part of it.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO: Transported from where?

OPS Shovak says: 
*Morak*:  All incoming and outgoing comm has been blocked, Sir, until further notice from you.

Ben says:
Sam:  I'd never expect anything from anyone.

Samantha says:
Talora:  No, if he wants to be by himself, let him.  We were only trying to be nice.  Let him be.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  My instincts tell me that he needs watching closely.  I do not like having to do that with my most trusted officers, and friends.

Talora says:
Sam: Patience.

Klingon EO says:
CEO:  I am not sure.

Ben says:
::Puts on a clean top and goes to lay down.::

Samantha says:
::Frowns.::  Talora:  Yes, Yoda .. ::Chuckles to herself, but walks away.::

Talora says:
::Sighs and shakes her head before patting Ben's shoulder quickly and then moving away.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO:  Then, find out from where, qoH!!  [Klingon Curse]

Ben says:
::Doesn't jerk away this time as Talora touches him.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  If he has done anything foolish Q'tor, I will make sure that he regrets it.

Klingon EO says:
CEO: Yes, Sir.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Watches the Klingon Engineering Officer scamper off to find the answer for him.::

Samantha says:
::Heads over to the replicator and starts fiddling with it.::

Ben says:
::Closes his eyes and thinks of a better place.::

ACTION:  Security arrives with Toir to Q'tor's location.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Continues to walk through the crates and boxes and sees something that catches his eye.::

Klingon EO says:
CEO:  Sir, they came from the station.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Standing in front of the door to the Ready Room.::  EC: Oh, you again, blue one.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Nods Security off.::  Toir: Captain's waiting.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon EO: Good now get back to work.  We will be leaving soon make ready the ship for departure.

Klingon EO says:
CEO:  jlyaj [Understood].

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Out loud:  Qu'vatlh!!! [Cursing]!!!  This is a tracking device.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak:  I don't want you to do anything yet.  We will give him the opportunity to prove his loyalty first.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Laughs loudly then follows Toir in.::

ACTION:  As the Chief Engineer picks up the small object in the crate a blue die expands and flies all over him.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Walking into the Ready Room brushing against the Blue guy rather forcibly.::

Samantha says:
::Looks over at Ben.::  Ben:  Hey Ben!  What's your favorite drink?

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Sees his father and Q'tor.::  CO:  Is there something I can do for you, Sir?  ::Giving his father an evil look.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Out loud:  Grethor!!!

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Looks up to see Toir.::  Toir: If there was not, I would not have sent for you.

Ben says:
::Sorry that he has to be nasty to people but, wants a better position on this ship and acting insubordinate and rude to the Klingons ain't gonna get me to their communications or operations systems.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  My lord, I have found a tracking device in with the crates and boxes that were beamed over from the station.

Ben says:
Sam:  Huh? Oh, ummm, root beer, I guess.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Toir:  Calm down and watch your words when speaking to him.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  There was the body of one of my warriors from the tar floating outside the governor’s office.  Explain!

Talora says:
::Smiles to herself as she sits down and starts meditating.::

Samantha says:
Ben:  Okay, I'll get you one.  ::Changes the configuration in the root beer setting.  Adds a laxative.::  Ben:  You know .. you really should .. ::clears her throat:: loosen up ...

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Doesn't wait for an answer and heads for the bridge with the device.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
*CEO*:  Find out who it came from.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  There was an accident during a routine maintenance check.  Nothing else.  I did not feel that I needed to bother you with such minor details.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  My lord, it was beamed from the station.  I am on my way to you to show it to you.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  Such incompetence among the crew.  Poor reflection on Command structure.

Samantha says:
::Orders a root beer with the new setting and takes it over to Ben.::  Ben:  Just what the doctor ordered.  Drink up!  ::Places it down next to him.::  It will help you loosen up a bit.  ::Grins and walks away.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Looking harshly at EC.::   EC:  And that is a crew hand picked by our lord, so you watch what you say.  ::Smiling at him.::

Ben says:
Sam:  No thanks, I said I like root beer.  I don't often drink it, no nutritional value.

Host Q`torHoD says:
*CEO*:  I am in conference.  Track down who on the station was responsible for loading the crates.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  Understood, my lord.

Samantha says:
Ben:  Well we can't waste it.  You can drink it later.  ::Gives a wink to Talora.::

Ben says:
::Gets up and puts the full glass in the recycler.::

Talora says:
Ben:  We'll see.  ::Winks back.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Watching the exchange between them all.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir: He also picked you, and you can't even come up with a clever lie.

Samantha says:
Talora:  See what I get for being nice to him?

Ben says:
Sam:  Thanks just the same. ::Smiles, for the first time since being here, unaware that her kindness was in reality a cruel joke.::

Talora says:
::Smiles.:: Sam: Don't worry about it. He'll be fine. And so will you.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Draws back to punch him.:: EC: It isn't even worth the effort ::lowers his hand.::  CO:  You might want to keep a close leash on your pet before he gets himself killed.

Samantha says:
::Hopes no one else on the Qa'rol likes root beer.::

Slave says: 
Sam:  Did some one say root beer?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  No, making the medics patch you up would be a waste of effort.  He made a good choice hiring me for handling this kind of thing at need.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at the transport logs to see if he can find out from where the shipment came from.::

Ben says:
Sam:  She makes a lot of sense, you should listen to her.  ::Goes back and sits in his corner but, this time, facing the girls.::

Samantha says:
::Looks at the slave in the cargo bay who was quiet up until now.::  Slave:  Yes, want one?  It will help loosen you up some.  ::Grins.::  Replicator setting 3.  ::Smiles.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  I will expect a full report of this routine maintenance check before we leave.  In the mean time, know this Toir/Ec: mur'ap! [enough]  Toir: I gave you command of the tar because you are a fine warrior, and have proven yourself worthy of a command.  But know this: the tar is MY ship, and its crew is loyal to me. Betray my trust and your first command will be your last.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Finds the correct log and transfers it to his PADD and heads for the bridge, as this is something that the Captain needs to see.::

FCO_William_Stradiot says:
*Toir*:  Sir, the tar is ready to depart at any moment.

Slave says:
Sam:  Yes, yes, it's been so long.

Samantha says:
Slave:  Well don't drink too much.  I hear the bubbles will give you gas.

Slave says:
::Running over to Sam, and tripping over his own feet.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Stops short of the doors.::  *CO*:  My lord, I need to show you this manifest now.  You need to see it.  May I enter?

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Slams his fist on the desk.::  CEO: ENTER!

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  And I will not betray that trust.  On my father’s word, that will be done.

Cmdr_Toir says:
*FCO*:  Understood.   
CO:  As you see, we are ready to depart on your command.

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Holds up his hand to motion Toir to wait a moment.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks in and cross chest salutes the Captain quickly.::  CO:  My lord, please look at the manifest.  The device and the crates and things you wanted me to investigate came from the station, and they were done by Toir.

Samantha says:
::Holds the slave up.::  Slave:  Hold on there, cowboy!  It doesn't work THAT fast!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Shows the PADD to the Captain.::

Ben says:
::Sees Sam has found a new target of amusement.  Shakes his head doubting she is even a slave.::

Slave says:
Sam:  Sorry, ever since I got here, I've been so nervous.  I don't want to die.

ACTION:  The PADD shows a manifest of cargo that was requested to be beamed aboard the Qa'rol, and the requestor was Toir.

Cmdr_Toir says:
Out loud:  What?!!  I never made such a request!!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO:  There is the proof you wanted, my lord.  ::Looks at Toir.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  My, I see that.

Samantha says:
::Pats the slave on the back.::  Slave:  It's okay.  Stick with Talora and Ben here.  They'll take care of you.  And ::whispers::  stay away from the root beer.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Come on, he's dumb, but not that dumb to sign for something like that.

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Takes the Manifest and looks it over.::  Toir: ::shouting:: Then explain this!  ::Practically throws the manifest to across the desk at Toir.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ec: I understand that, but if someone wanted to take over Toir's command they would do that.  Question is why and who?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO:  Sir, here is the device.  It was rigged to eject a blue dye when moved.  ::Hands the Captain the device.::

ACTION:  The Chief Engineer has blue dye all over him.  In fact, he could almost pass for the blue guy's twin.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Looks at the manifest.::  CO: This is outrageous.  I have never seen this till now.  ::Runs over to EC.::  EC: This is your doing, blue one.  ::Takes out his blade.::  I'll kill you now.

Ben says:
::Again, shakes his head in disgust at the loud one’s odd behavior.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Pulls his d'tak and takes a defense stance.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Muy'ap!

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  If I was going to frame you, it wouldn't be that sloppy or obvious.  Give me a little credit.  I just gave you some a minute ago.

Samantha says:
Talora:  You know, I don't believe we've left the shipyard yet.  It's awfully quiet.  Maybe we should go for a walk and find out what's going on.  For all we know, we may be the only one's here.

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Has his disruptor out and pointed at Toir.::  Toir:  Stand down, Commander, or I will send you to gre'thor right now!

Cmdr_Toir says:
EC:  I give this once ::putting his blade away looking at Q'tor.::

Talora says:
::Furrows her eyebrows.:: Sam:  Normally I would say yes, but right now probably isn't the best time.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Puts his d'tagh away and regains his original stance.::

Samantha says:
Talora:  You know something I don't know?  ::Leans in to her.::  Maybe we should send Ben.  He looks like he could use a little excitement.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Watches with amusement.::

Ben says:
::Ignores what Sam just said.::

Slave says:
::Leans back on the wall and begins to shake again.::

Talora says:
Sam: Ben looks like he's got enough on his mind. The object is to stay alive.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir: Stay.
CEO: Take that to the medical bay.  Tell them to take a cellular resonance scan or whatever it is they do.  I want to know who exactly has handled this and where it came from.
ALL: Everyone else get out!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO: Yes, my lord.  ::Does the Klingon cross chest salute and leaves taking the device, and heads for the medical bay.::

Ben says:
Talora:  Exactly!

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  I'll make ready the ship to depart once you give the command.  ::Looking at Toir and shaking his head.::

Samantha says:
::Looks over at Ben.::  Ben:  Can you do me a favor and check on shiver-boy over there?  Can't you be at least a little friendly?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO:  Aye, I'll be outside the door.  Give a scream if you need me.  ::Follows the others out.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  See the airlock sealed and ready the engines ::walking back to the bridge.::

Ben says:
Sam: You know something, lady? You don't act like any slave I ever known.  You act more like one of them.  ::Ignores her request.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Standing the before Q'tor waiting to see what he wants.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
::Once everyone but Toir is gone he re-holsters his disruptor.::  Toir:  What is going on with you?

Samantha says:
Ben:  I am "NOT" one of them.  I just choose to not allow them to rule me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Mo'rak: I will just as soon as I do as the Captain has ordered.

Ben says:
Sam:  Well, stupid, that is kinda the idea of being a slave.  They do rule over you.

Samantha says:
Ben:  I belong to no one, least of all them.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Gets into the lift and heads for the medical bay.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  Very well, I want the vessel ready when Q'tor gives the order.  Understood.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  I'm not sure what you mean, Sir.

Ben says:
Sam:  Whatever, that thinking will get you killed.  Now you know why I don't want you near me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*Mo'rak*: This ship will be ready to move when the captain asks for it.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Reminds himself that he needs to teach that one a lesson.::

Samantha says:
Ben:  But I'm still alive now.  And I have no intentions of dying .. not here .. not now ..

Talora says:
::Stands up.::  Sam/Ben:  Both of you!  Please stop this pointless bickering.  In a sense, your both right, but both wrong.  So Shhhhh.

Ben says:
::Starts thinking about Q'tor and what plans he has for him.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Gets off the lift and enters the medical bay.::  Out loud: Who is in charge here?

Ben says:
::Takes Talora's advice and shuts up.::

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  You know the expression 'keep your friends close and your enemies closer.'  Explain to me why my instincts suddenly tell me that I need to keep a friend, someone that I practically grew up with, much closer.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO:  That would be me.  What can I do for you?

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Explain to me why someone would want to set you up with that device.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Is shaken by those words.::  CO:  Sir, then if I may be frank with you.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Of course, that is why I sent everyone away.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat: The captain said for me to get you to do some kind of medical scan to pick up some DNA needed to find the person who planted this device on the ship.

Samantha says:
Talora:  Yes, Talora.  I will behave .. ::looks at Ben.::  
Ben:  Don't drink the root beer.  You'll be spending more time in the head than you need be.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO:  I'll get right on it.  Does he want the results, or am I to contact you?

Ben says:
::Rolls his eyes at Sam's admission of guilt and ignores the rest.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat: The results come to me as I was put in my charge.

Talora says:
::Sighs and sits back down again, thinking about the past.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  I do not know that answer.  I do not feel comfortable with all these new slaves on board; and especially that blue one.  Those can never be trusted.  I know you have big plans, and I fear what will happen when Gowron finds out about this.  But I tell you, you have nothing to worry from me.

Ben says:
::Goes back to his daydreaming.::

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
::Nods to him.::  CEO:  I will have the results in 10 minutes.  A resonance scan will not take that long.  ::Puts on a pair of rubber gloves and takes the object from him.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Staying on the Bridge, reviewing reports on a portable device.::  Self: Wow, expected more than that.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat: I will be in engineering.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO: You're not going to wait?  By the time you get to engineering, it will be done!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat: I was ordered to get this ship ready for departure, but I will wait the ten minutes.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
::Begins the scan on the object.::  CEO:  I can tell you it has Cardassian DNA on it.  I'm doing further scans now.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*Engineering*:  Prepare all engines for departure.  This ship is to be ready to leave the moment the Captain says to leave.  ::Shoots the doctor a look.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
EC:  What did you expect?

Klingon EO says:
*CEO*:  Understood, Sir.  We are working on it now.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'rak:  Expected more of the Captain's information gatherers to get found.  Just 1, surprising.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO:  Yup, definitely Cardassian.  But I am unable to determine anything further.  It's too degraded due to this blue dye.  Whoever did this .. they covered their tracks pretty well.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Since when does a Klingon warrior, from a powerful House concern himself with slaves, or mercenaries?  As for my plans:  Everything I do is for the greater good of the Alliance.  As for the Regent finding out, and I trust you meant IF he finds out, then that is the very reason why I cannot let you know what exactly I am doing.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
EC:  And what do you mean by that?  One being found?

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  If you have no knowledge, then you cannot be held accountable.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  My lord, excuse the interruptions but I have that information you wanted.

Samantha says:
Talora:  Wonder what's keeping from departure.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'raK: You really think it was an "engineering accident"?  Come on.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Remain loyal as I have known you to be, and I promise you, you and your House will benefit greatly.

Talora says:
::Smiles.::  Sam:  It’s gotta be your master, Sam.

Host Q`torHoD says:
*CEO*:  I will be with you shortly.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  Yes, my lord.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO:  Of course there is also Klingon DNA on here too.  I will need to do a comparison with your blood type.  May I have a sample?

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  That is all I ask for.  What was it an old famous leader once said?  The rewards of one far outweigh the need to the many.  ::Grinning.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat: Yes, I have nothing to hide.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
::Takes a small sample of his blood and compares it.::  CEO:  Just as I thought ....

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat:  What?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
EC:  You got to give him credit.  How was he to know?  For all he knows, it was you that sent the spy? For all he knew it was the rebels that planted him ::Grinning.::

Ben says:
::Gets a cheeseburger from the replicator, goes and sits with his face towards his corner and enjoys a peaceful dinner for one.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Durat:  What did you find?  Out with it.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Now as to why someone is trying to set you up.  I believe that they are attempting to drive our two Houses apart.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  To be honest, Sir, I can think of at least one right off my head.

Talora says:
::Smiles over to Ben.::  Ben: Want me to join or stay away?

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Do tell.

Ben says:
Talora:  You can, if you want.

Host Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  And if you say Ec, I will be very disappointed.

Talora says:
::Smiles.::  Ben:  Be right there....

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  Your Chief Engineer, he has been a pain in me and my father’s back side ever since he got here.  I trust that one less then your privet pet, Ec.

Durat/Cardassian Doctor says: 
CEO:  Let me check something.  ::Runs a comparison in the database.::  We have a genetic match for our XO Mo'rak.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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